Description:
Video opens up with a hand lifting a clip board along with the following on- screen texts:
Where simplicity and choices connect
Get to know Doctors Plan Arizona

Narrator:
When it comes to choosing a health plan, you have options. That’s why we want you to know that
Doctors Plan from
UnitedHealthcare, in collaboration with Banner Health and HonorHealth is designed to make accessing
health care simple.

Description:
Animations of flipping through a folder is shown with the following on-screen texts: Improved
experience may help improve outcomes
10% lower risk-adjusted
PerMemberPerMonth expense*
Disclaimer: *UnitedHealthcare E&I Book of Business. Healthcare Economics, May 2022.
Up to 15% increased
annual savings*
Disclaimer: *UnitedHealthcare E&I Book of Business. Healthcare Economics, May 2022.

Narrator:
With Doctors Plan, employees choose their own primary care provider. And building strong connections
with a
primary care provider of their choice, helps make their health care experience better and often helps
improve outcomes
With Doctors Plan, members have the freedom to see an in-network specialist without a referral. And a
simpler health
care experience may help deliver lower administrative costs. You can learn more by visiting the plan’s
dedicated website.

And reducing administrative steps means members have a seamless and improved experience across
the health care continuum.

Description:
Animation of a car driving is shown with the following on-screen text:
Explore the
entire network
Maricopa county
Pinal county

Narrator:
The Doctors Plan network is readily available to employees who work or live in both
Maricopa and Pinal counties. You can learn more by visiting the plan’s dedicated web site.

Description:
Scene shows additional plan benefits for Doctors Plan Arizona, including: $0 copays for most PCP Visits
$0 copays for most
$0 copays

Urgent Care Visits
for 24/7 Virtual Visits*

Narrator:
Additional coverage and benefits, such as 24/7 Virtual Visits--support efficient use of
services and allows your employees to easily access care at home, on the go or in the office.

Description:
Scene describes a streamlined experience for employers, including: A simpler health care experience
may help deliver lower administrative costs1
Balance cost savings with flexible plan designs2
as well as: Easier ways to find a doctor
Guidance to help navigate the health care system

Narrator:
A streamlined experience means more convenience. With Doctors Plan,
your employees are able to combine care quality and ease of access.
Our online resources, like myuhc.com and the UnitedHealthcare app, make it easier for employees to
understand and use their plan.

Description:
Scene describes more ways to access quality care, including:
24/7 Virtual Visits
No referrals needed to see
Doctors conveniently located in

network specialists
your community

Narrator:
Need quality care? You’ve got it with Banner Health and HonorHealth. With flexible options for added
accessibility,
your employees have choices for when, where and how to meet with their Banner Health or
HonorHealth care provider.

Description:
Scene prompts the viewer to call the number on your screen or to contact your UHC representative.
Get started
Questions? Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative

Narrator:
Ready to get started? Visit the plan’s website or contact your UnitedHealthcare representative.

